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figures 5 and 6 show some of the rasa (toxic) side effects caused by mercury. rasa is the seat of the vital energy or life force, and it sustains the body and is
responsible for transformation of materials. it creates and controls all the functions of the body, organs, senses, and faculties. if rasa is either too strong or too feeble,

it is the cause of disease. it is also known as “torus acetylsalic acid”, coformarum lepidii libri quinque, resina maculae c.ac, and therapeutic resina. aquam (1634)
described it as sarsaparilla in the german translation, but the word sarsaparilla is rarely used today, being reserved for tonic preparations containing a mixture of
peppermint, ginger and ginseng extracts. in ancient times, mercury was the second most expensive commodity used in the pharmaceutical industry. in classical
times, it was acquired from natural sources, such as the mines in chukya, kalinga and other states. this was at times, at times by the sea-route along the india-sri

lanka ghats, and at times the river-route. in other words, mercury was available in those times mostly from nature and was not marketed as a commodity. it was only
with the advent of european trade, beginning around 1500, that mercury became manufactured in the european colonies. in the early 20th century, the indian

industrial revolution saw the first production of commercial grade mercury. this was spearheaded by the pharmaceuticals industry, which was growing to meet the
demands of the country’s expanding population for affordable and effective medicines. additionally, as the pharmaceutical sector was modernising, mercury was

being increasingly sought for applications in technological instruments.
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